DoD 8570
Certification Training
Pass the First Time!
NetSecurity’s Certification Training provides you the knowledge necessary for passing your security and
forensics certification exam in your first attempt.

NetSecurity’s Certification Training Benefits


Instructors’ combined security certification exam PASS rate on previous training is 100% (Note: We do
not guarantee that a student will pass)



Live classroom instruction with interaction with instructor(s) and other students



Training includes hands-on exercises to demonstrate complex theoretical topics and to further
improve content retention



Seasoned expert instructors with real-world hands-on experience who are current on emerging
trends, threats, challenges, and topics



Accelerated delivery system enhances knowledge retention through rigorous test-taking sessions
that are representative of an actual certification examination



Students obtain a personal critique of individual practice exercises to help identify areas of
weakness, ensuring that emphasis is placed on problem areas



Available instructor(s) to provide a 30-day FREE support and guidance on taking an exam

Alumni’s Organizations

Corporate Information



DHS Cybercrime Center



8(a) Certified



Department of State





DoD (Army, NGA, etc.)

GSA IT Schedule (#GS-35F0288Y)



FBI



DoD Top Secret Facility
Clearance



NSA



Web: netsecurity.com



NASA



Email: training@netsecurity.com



IRS



Toll Free: 1-866-66-HOW-TO



Fortune 500 companies



Contact: Inno Eroraha



Large Federal Integrators

Testimonials
"The training session was very informative and
provided excellent insight in today's challenging
world of security auditing tools and techniques. I
look forward to attending more of NetSecurity's
Hands-On How-To training courses."
-- Principal Consultant, Major Federal Integrator
“The instructor provided simple, straightforward
discussions of the CISSP topics. He was willing and
able to explain any subject in sufficient depth to
make it understood and to provide real-life
examples from his significant experience. I would
highly recommend any course taught by the
instructor. Thanks for all the help… I wouldn't have
passed without it.”
-- Managing Partner, Security Consulting Firm
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